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ABSTRACT 

Trading and exchanging book activities have practiced for ages even before the ad­
vancement of technologies. But, these activities can be practiced easily with the help of 
modern technologies. However, two-ways of communication is needed in order to trade and 
~. 
exchange. Therefore, BookHub Systems is proposed for society to connect each other with 
book trading that involve as book exchange, book advertise and sharing their review or com­
~..
ment about the books. Though, Bookhub is only place for marketplace, the user of BookHub 
need to communicate each other outside of the application. In addition, society also can 




Dagangan dan pertukaran aktiviti buku telah diamalkan selama beberapa tahun sebelum 
kemajuan teknologi. Tetapi, aktiviti-aktiviti in; dapat diamalkan dengan mudah dengan 
bantuan teknologi moden. Walau bagaimanapun, dua cara komunikasi diperlukan untuk 
~. 
berdagang dan bertukar. Oleh itu, Sistem BookHub dicadangkan agar masyarakat saling 
berhubung dengan perdagangan buku yang melibatkan pertukaran buku, mengiklankan buku 
dan berkongsi ulasan atau ulasan mereka mengenai buku terse but. Walaupun bagaimanapun, 
Bookhub hanya tempat untuk pasaran, pengguna BookHub perlu berkomunikasi satu sama 
lain di luar aplikasi ini. Di samping itu, masyarakat juga boleh berkongsi maklumat acara 
buku yang akan datang di sekitar lokasi mereka melalui aplikasi ini. 
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1.1 Project Title 
BookHub : Community-based book trading mobile application '," 
1.2 Introduction 
BookHub is a social media application that will act as a platform for society to connect 
with each other for book trading. Through this application, the society can exchange their 
used book with others without any fees and before they exchange the books both sides need to 
agree on what they offered. Moreover, this application can be a platform for them to advertise 
for trading. 
The advertise can be any books and it doesn't matter what kind of book.In detail, the 
selling process not involved in this application it only advertises their books if they want to 
sell it they will make the deal and all the process on them because BookHub only responsible 
for advertising their book. The society also can share their review books on the application. 
For instance, after the exchange book is complete done, they can review or comment about 
the storyline of the book either it is interesting or vice-versa. In other words, they review will 
encourage each other to read a book with a different genre like horror, fantasy and action. 
Besides, the society can share information with others about upcoming event around their 
location. Thus, BookHub is convenient to society to explore the book world. 
1.3 Problem Statement 
The reason for this proposed system is there is no one platform that is;able to cater for 
• 
buying, selling, renting and exchanging of books. Previously, users would need to publish 
their book to multiple platforms (Le. one book for sale need to publish in platform A and 
.,. 
one book for exchange need to publish in platform B). By utilizing along these process, users 
have to be updated for any request from multiple platforms. 
Besides, there is no specific system that related to books event or programs that inform 
people about it. The current way that we can see how the organizer spread the information 
about the books event or programs only via social media such as Facebook, WhatsApp and 
others. Their idea is interesting but it is too common because people may forget about the 
date, place and time so it is really not functional. 
1.4 Objectives 
The main objective of this project is to design and develop an application that act as 
platform for book trading. 
Other objective included: 
1. To identify software requirement to develop BookHub mobile application. 
2. To design and develop BookHub mobile application. 




The targeted user for this proposed system is public soci~ty for book trading. This 
application is two-way communication where certain user need to publish books for trading 




For this project, the methodology that will be used is Rapid Application Development 
(RAD). RAD is chosen because it is more focus on development than planning and in result, 




Figure 1.1: Rapid Application Development(Ghahrai, 2018) 
f 
Based on figure above, RAD consist of four main phase which are analysis and quick 
design phase, prototype cycle phase, testing phase and implementation phase. First phase, 
analysis and quick design, is the phase where identify or figuring out the requirements of 
the project and leads to the prototype phase. In the prototype phase, the designed prototype 
is build and demonstrated to refine the requirement and this phase is repeated until the 
3 

requirement meets. The next phase, the system is tested to make sure that it works well in 
the way it's supposed to be. Then, the system is ready to be implemented. 
1.7 Significance of Project 
This proposed project aims to make the book trading and exchangf activities easier 
• 
which society able to implement both activities in one single platform. Through the system, 
society can request the book that wish to trade. rent and exchange. The requested book user 
will receive notification and they can perform the trading or exchange activities in a short 
time. They also can share the review of the books to enhance others to trade or exchange. In 
addition, the society can make a wish list of the books they desired in this proposed system. 
This project also able to be attracting societies to join books event as they got the information 
about the event from the system that shared by other societies, 
1.8 Project Schedule 
Project schedule is used as a guideline in developing the proposed system, BookHub. 
Gantt chart shown in Figure A.2 in Appendix A is developed based on the task and date from 
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1.9 Expected Outcome 
The expected outcome for this project is a mobile applicatipn that serves as a society 







In this chapter, a literature review of similar features of the existing system with the 
proposed system will be discussed. A literature review is an assessment to provide a summary 
and comparison of a system. The five existing systems that are chosen for this literature review 
are Booku, Oneforone, Bookscouter, BookMooch, and SwappyBooks. All of these systems 
are book trading systems. Analysis of those systems will be carried out to inspect the features, 
strength, and weakness so that the strength can be implemented into the proposed system and 
improvised the weakness of the existing system. 
2.2 Review. on Similar Existing Systems 
2.2.1 Swappybooks 
Swappybooks is an application for book swapping that was created by Pablo Paciello. 
This application was released on March 2017. Swappybooks is a simple and free application. 
and user registration is not required. The user just needs to browse other nearby people books 
who want to exchange. Once the user interested in the book, the user just need like the book 
6 

and coordinate where the swap transaction will take place. However, there is some limitation 
found on this system. This system only available for iOS application and does not available 
for web-based while android application will be available soon. • 
Moreover, in order to add books for exchange, scan for ISBN number is the only method 
provided. As a result, it will be a limitation for the user who wants to post rare or old books 
due to these books have no ISBN number or new books with an unclew ISBN number . • 
Manually adding method can prevent this limitation occur. 
Figure 2.1: Swappybooks Browse Page 
Figure above is Swappybooks home page. There are two symbols, checkmark which 
f 
represents like and cross mark which represents dislike. If the user interested with the book, 
the user just need to swap up through the check mark and vice versa. This liked and disliked 
books will be shown on the profile page. 
7 
Scan X 
Figure 2.2: Swappybooks Add New Book Page 
Figure above represents Swappybooks add book page. The user needs to scan ISBN 
number that is mostly located at the back cover of a book. After user scans the book, 
confirmation to post the book appeared. 
2.2.2 Booku' 
Booku is a web-based system designed for book trading platform. Booku was created 
by Sivanathan Subramaniam with his 4 co-founders in 2016 (Thian, 2017). By this system, , 
a registered user can sell, rent and buy used books. In addition, they also can give review 
or comment on the books posted by others. Meanwhile, an unregistered user only can view 
content within this page. The user can register with this system by using their Gmail or 
Facebook. Other than that, this system also easy to use because the design of this system is 
clean and user-friendly. 
8 

However, there is some limitation found on the Booku platform. This book trading 
platform is only for sale, rent and buys books. If some people want to make an exchange with 
sell and rent book transaction, as a result, they need to do it with different platforms. Besides, 
in this era, people are more to a phone than a desktop, while this system is an only web-based 
system, which does not provide a mobile application. Moreover, in order to post books for 
trading within this system, approval from admin is required. This procet!s may avoid a scam 
• 
or to validate the book, but this means that it needs to take more times and process to post 
books. 
Pbooku '1~""" 
our nEW cOlleo.ians of boOks ., . 
Books for :;ale 
> 
Figure 2.3: Booku Browse Page 
Figure 2.3 shows the Booku browse page. It is a simple design where the books are 
separated into different categories. The book's title can be viewed clearly without ellipsis 
and the prices are placed inside a button. There is two color of the button to specified the 
trading, which blue is for rent and green is for buy. When the button is clicked, the user will 
be redirected to the books details page as shown in figure above 
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